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Vote for the Trees, for the Trees Have No Votes
I often use this space to write about controversies over
the management of wild creatures and wild lands,
caught in a tug-of-war between exploitation and destruction.
As a conservation organization, AWF has long taken
the position that wildlife and the habitat it depends on
must be preserved for future generations. We share the
view of our founder Aldo Leopold that this preservation is a moral imperative: when a species goes extinct
or a landscape is destroyed, we have impoverished our
future.
Next Tuesday, November 8, is an opportunity to turn
that moral imperative into action.
Every seat in the New Mexico legislature is up for election. While we hear far more about the presidential
election and control of Congress, the state legislature
makes decisions that profoundly affect the management of land, water, and wildlife in our state.
Do your state senator and state representative support
privatizing public lands? Do they believe that rafters
and anglers should have access to rivers and streams?
Do they support stronger environmental restrictions
on activities like mining and oil and gas development?
Do they believe that steel jaw traps should be legal on
public lands? How about coyote killing contests?
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Find out, and vote accordingly.
The same goes for local offices: many county commission seats are up for election, and these bodies set policy
too. Remember, Otero County recently sued the federal
government to try to stop the Forest Service from fencing cattle out of sensitive wetland areas; meanwhile, San
Miguel and Santa Fe counties have passed some of the
strictest regulations on fracking in the nation.
While moneyed interests have excessive influence
throughout much of the policymaking process, every
couple of years the rest of us have a chance to weigh in
with our ballots. On this election day, send a message
that conservation issues matter. Go out and cast your
vote for candidates who understand that, as Aldo put it,
wildlife and wild lands are “a community to which we
belong…not a commodity belonging to us.”

Kristina G. Fish er
AW F President
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NOVEMBER 10, 2016 SPEAKER: Michael J. Dax
Thursday, November 10, 2016, 7:30 pm
Albuquerque Friends Meeting House
1600 5th Street Northwest
Topic: Grizzly West


At our next meeting, Michael J. Dax will discuss his book Grizzly West: A
Failed Attempt to Reintroduce Grizzly Bears in the Mountain West, which
examines how shifting politics and culture in the American West shaped the
plan to return grizzlies to one of their historic strongholds in the Bitterroot
Mountains. His talk will focus on how the Old West-New West dichotomy,
which was present in the fight to reintroduce grizzlies, influences wildlife
politics in the Southwest.

Speaker Bio: Michael Dax
Michael is the New Mexico Outreach Representative for the Defenders of
Wildlife national outreach team. He works across the state with a range of
organizations and media outlets to increase public support and awareness
for wildlife conservation and endangered species. Before joining Defenders,
he worked for the Montana Wilderness Association and as field director
on a ballot measure in North Dakota to dedicate existing oil tax revenue to
conservation.
Michael also worked at the Grand Canyon and in Yellowstone National Park
as a tour guide. He earned a Masters degree in environmental history from
the University of Montana where his thesis focused on the attempt to reintroduce grizzly bears to the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness in Montana and
Idaho. He received his B.A. from Brandeis University.

Directions to the Meeting:

The Albuquerque Friends Meeting House is located at the corner of 5th and
Bellamah. From I-40, take the 6th street exit, then South to Bellamah.
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RECAP OF OCTOBER 8, 2016 RESTORATION SERVICE PROJECT

Thanks, Volu nteers!
Lauren Auer
Peter Callen
Phil Carter
Linda Doherty
Tori Gibson
Brad Holian
Jan Willem Jansens
Hannah Paul
Nathaniel Paulik
Michael “Scial” Scialdone
Cameron Weber

AWF BOARD 2016
OFFICERS
President – Kristina G. Fisher
Vice President – Cameron Weber
Treasurer – Laurie Marnell
Secretary – Toby Rosenblatt
DIRECTORS
Stephen Bohannon
Phil Carter
Dennis Muirhead
Glenda Muirhead
Michael “Scial” Scialdone
Bob Tilley
Kristin Van Fleet
Bill Zeedyk

On October 8, AWF volunteers returned to Glorieta Mesa to assist Brad
and Kathy Holian with their ongoing restoration work on land they have
purchased and protected with conservation easements. This area is part of
an important wildlife corridor that facilitates north-south migrations, and
this year’s project aimed to enhance wildlife habitat by creating a large filter
dam to hold water and restore the Padre Springs wetland. Led by restoration
expert Jan Willem-Jansens, AWF volunteers constructed the filter dam and
built a series of smaller one-rock dams. In the future, willows will be planted
in the area to further improve the wetland habitat. As always, it was impressive to see what a small team of dedicated volunteers is able to accomplish
in a single day, and it will be gratifying to see the results of this work unfold
over the coming years!
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RECAP OF OCTOBER 15, 2016 RESTORATION SERVICE PROJECT

Thanks, Volu nteers!
Braden Belliveau
Phil Carter
Lucas Curry
Bev de Gruyter
Bonnie Dodge
Tayda Eldridge
Robin Elkin
Kristina G. Fisher
Kathleen Gygi
Mike Osborn
Molly Jackson-Neilsen
Laurie Marnell
Toby Rosenblatt
Kylie Safa
Michael “Scial” Scialdone
Marilynn Szydlowski
Cameron Weber

AWF wrapped up a very successful 2016 season with a day project in Cedro
Creek, near Tijeras. This area is visited by lots of wildlife traveling between
the Sandia and Manzano Mountains, so maintaining pools of water and
healthy vegetation is essential. AWF volunteers have worked to improve the
wildlife habitat in this watershed for many years, building one-rock dams
and Zuni bowls to prevent the creek from downcutting during major monsoon storm events. This year, volunteers repaired and added to structures
built during previous projects, as well as constructing several new ones. After
we finished our work, we wrapped up the day with a barbeque potluck at the
nearby Pine Flats picnic area, celebrating another terrific year of restoration
projects. We’re already looking forward to 2017!
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
Music and Migration at the Valle de Oro

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2016, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
VALLE DE ORO NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
Come out to this free and family friendly event at the Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge in Albuquerque’s South Valley. Enjoy music by local artists, go on tours
to see the sandhill cranes, and help out with a coat drive for kids!
For more information: https://www.fws.gov/refuge/valle_de_oro/

Santa Fe Watershed Association’s Winter Watershed Benefit

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2016, 5:30-8:30 p.m., Hotel Santa Fe
Join the Santa Fe Watershed Association for its
annual Winter Watershed Benefit, featuring aural historian and author Jack Loeffler (who spoke
at AWF’s 100th anniversary event), and a raffle
of nifty prizes including an eco-tour of Ted Turner’s Armendaris Ranch, a trip
with Land of Enchantment Fishing Guides, and much more! Event and raffle
tickets available at: https://santafewatershed.givezooks.com/events/2nd-annual-winter-watershed-benefit

Interested in serving on the AWF board?
Nominate yourself at the December 8, 2016
annual meeting and potluck!

Send your event information to: abqwildlifefederation@gmail.com!

MAKE THE NEXT 100 YEARS POSSIBLE:
JOIN THE ALBUQUERQUE WILDLIFE FEDERATION!
The Albuquerque Wildlife Federation has survived and thrived for over a century thanks to the dedication and
generosity of generations of members. We encourage you to join this proud legacy by becoming a contributing
member and helping support AWF’s restoration service projects, monthly environmental education presentations,
and other special events.
Along with becoming a member, you can support AWF’s
work by purchasing one of our Valles Caldera commemorative T-shirts, designed by graphic artist and AWF board
member Stephen Bohannon. It is printed on an organic
cotton shirt and available in sizes S, M, L, & XL.

Get one while they last - supplies are limited!
Price: $20 Shipping: $5

To order, mail in the form below or email your order to:
abqwildlifefederation@gmail.com

AWF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Albuquerque Wildlife Federation | P.O. Box 20225 | Albuquerque, NM 87154
r Yes, I’d like to join AWF!

r This is a gift membership from: ______________________________________________

name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________________
address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
phone: _____________________________________________ email: _________________________________________
r Student (under 18) ___ $10
r Individual __________ $25
r Family _____________ $35
r Sustaining __________ $50-99
r Patron _____________ $100
r Lifetime ____________ $500 (one-time payment)

Dues: $___________
Extra Contribution: $___________
T-shirt & Shipping: $___________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________

